**Speaker Series** 12:00-1:00 pm

**Let’s Talk About Indigenous Mental Health - May 1-5, 2017**

**Monday, May 1st, 2017 RM 3102**
Wellness Workers: Connie Beebe (SW, RSW)/Roger Graham (SW, RSW)/Sandra White (MSW, RSW)
Topic: What is Wellness Work?

Douglas Johnson, MSW Intern (University of Calgary)
Topic: Shared Experience with MSW Student Placement

Doug Harder MSW, RSW (Family Counsellor)
Topic: Trauma Work with Stoney Nation

**Tuesday, May 2nd, 2017 RM 3001**
Roger Graham (Wellness Worker) & Scott Calling Last (Outreach Worker)
Topic: Harm Reduction

Shelly Goforth MSW, RSW (Family Counsellor)
Topic: Experiences as a Family Counsellor & Traditional Counselling

**Wednesday, May 3rd, 2017 RM 3101 & 3102**
Chris Austin MSW, RSW (Clinical Supervisor)
Topic: Round Table with Clients Sharing Their Experiences

Del Majore MSW, RSW (Wellness Worker)
Topic: Metis History, Culture and the Impact of Colonization

**Thursday, May 4th, 2017 RM 3101**
Diane Florea R. Psych. (Family Counsellor)
“Love and Logic”-Changes the Lives of Parents & Kids

Tina Nash MSc, MC (Health Promotion Facilitator)
Topic: "Life in the Shadows: Examining the Role that HIV Status Plays in the Decision Making Processes of HIV Positive Aboriginal Women in Terms of Their Reproductive Health and Their Decisions to Have a Child or Not"

**Friday, May 5th, 2017, Sheldon Chumir Main Floor**
Walter MacDonald White Bear (Native Speaker)
Song and Story [http://waltermacdonaldwhitebear.com/](http://waltermacdonaldwhitebear.com/)

Sign-up sheet 3rd floor- Site Administration Area (inside door-on counter) @ Sheldon M. Chumir, 1213 4 St SW, Calgary, AB T2R 0X7 or Contact: sandra.white3@ahs.ca